
Please call to arrange a private viewing - Ken Neal 250 -746- 8123 www.kenneal.com

Location, Location, Location! Lochsyde Estates is one of the most sought-after neighborhoods in the Cowichan Valley, just
minutes from town and all the amenities. This 3-year young home was built by the current owner with family in mind. As you
come in the front door, you will be greeted by a grand entrance with 23-foot ceilings that extend over the open breeze way offering
a tremendous amount of natural light. The main level offers a high-end brilliant chef’s kitchen with loads of cabinetry, sprawling
counter space and a magnificent 4 X 8 granite island all overlooking a great room that’s built for entertaining. On this level you will
also find the master suite and luxurious ensuite with warm heated tile floors, an amazing tiled glass shower, claw foot tub, double
vanity with granite counter tops and walk in closet. The spacious laundry room offers ample space with a handy sink and more
cabinetry. Upstairs, you will find 3 generous sized bedrooms, an office/den, 2 bathrooms and a large bonus room for the kids to
escape to. The yard is the perfect place for large family gatherings; the concrete deck expands the entire length of the home offering
2 covered areas for shade. The yard is fully fenced for the kids and pets and also has an above ground pool, outdoor shower, raised
garden beds with tons of vegetables and lots of fruit trees. There is a detached fully powered 20x24 shop, with its own saloon style
bathroom and mezzanine area. Tons of parking for all of your recreational toys. Other quality features include a heat pump, double
garage, huge crawl space, built in vacuum, sprinkler system, irrigation & drip lines and loads of storage space. This great family
home truly has it all. Contact Ken today to view.

Lochsyde Estates Family Home 2305 Lochsyde Drive


